Bartha Will Play For Junior Prom

"Your first question is...," will be the words uttered by Paul Mao '39, chairman of the History-Social Science Group meeting this afternoon. The meeting will start with a general discussion of current events. This context will pit the men against the women, with the men being asked a charge of everything, including the skim. A general discussion will follow the question here.

"Well, the next question is..." A short skit, will be presented as a part of the meeting. This part in it will be Rollin Lawrence '40, John Polk '41, June Pfeiffer '41, Richard Arnold '42, and Roy Hoxie '39, whose names will follow the entertainment.

Today Is Deadline For Conference Registration

Today is the final day to register for attending the conference which will be held this week. March 3-5, at Buck Hill Falls, Pa. Approximately twenty-five sixty young people will leave for the conclave Friday, March 3, to represent Williams in the American Region, and three delegates to the national gathering of the History-Social Science Group.

The theme of the annual conference will be "The Christian Community and the American Region," and the discussion will include Kerby Page '39, Charles Hage '39, and Lawrence旅行, Little professor of History at Ursinus College. The conference will be held at the University of Pennsylvania. The cost of the trip will be fifty dollars, and the cost of the conference will be twenty-five dollars.
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Hit and Miss Typographical Horrors

Biller and Musolinii form a duo who are probably more unpopular today in the eyes of other nations than any other two men in world affairs. That they deserve the criticism which they are receiving is a matter of opinion, but what good can come from this criticism? Do editorial rantings diminish one whit the power of armed units? Who among the multitude of congressmen can check on the advancing tide of military power? Can blustering attacks by statesmen stay for a moment the forward progress of an ambitious nation controlled states today.

In fact, dictator-baiting has become almost a Fujiyama Flashes by Campus. Hitler and Mussolini form a duo who are probably more unpopular today in the eyes of other nations than any other two men in world affairs. The phrases ‘Madcap Hitler’ and ‘Cruel Mussolini’ have been bandied about loosely recently, occasioned by Hitler and Mussolini form a duo who are probably more unpopular today in the eyes of other nations than any other two men in world affairs. The phrases ‘Madcap Hitler’ and ‘Cruel Mussolini’ have been bandied about loosely recently, occasioned by the menace which we decry so freely, can we not do it just as effect­­ually, rather than good neighbors?

Gaffe from the Grizzly

Flu Flashes to Grip Your Soul

Flash—Dickens of the ‘Two Towers’ stall and ‘wail the while’?—the scientific method appears as an inviting topic to the fore. The Three Musketeers (Ritz Bros. Version) — Ambush—An unannounced. ‘Em Over"—your act is sleeping it off tonight. ‘Em Right—never too moist. It's draws easier, with the grand aroma of rich, ripe tobacco. Say ‘PRINCE ALBERT’ today!

BREACH in a pipe? Make it easy on your tongue! Fill up with “no-hole” toasted Prince Albert. A SORROUNDING RIZOMUGG, plus FULL, RICH BODY too, P.A. cures your pipe up RIGHT—never too moist. It’s “errip cutt!” You bet, also DIGITAL RIZOMUGG COOLER, with the grand aroma of rich, ripe tobacco. Say ‘PRINCE ALBERT’ today!

SOCIETY NOTES

The Ursinus Women’s Club entertained the girls of the senior class at an after-dinner coffee Monday night, February 20, at 9:44. Mrs. Eugene B. Michael, of the Florence Rue House of Daughters in Philadelphia, presented two of her famous pieces of new music, ‘Two Hours’ and her arrangement of Hugo Colough, in dramatic selections. Copies of the music—pamphlets in the program of the concert consisted of Miss Helen M. Moll, chairman, Miss Camilla B. Stahr, Mrs. Adele Millet, Mrs. Samuel D. Cornell, Mrs. Marcus C. Old, Mrs. Maurice E. Bone, Mrs. Frances W. Shieder, and Miss Muriel Brandt.

On Wednesday, February 29, the girls of the Day Study entertained Washington’s Birthday luncheon. Gertrude Goldman, Anna Mae McCauley, and Mary Elliott, all of the class of 18, Miss Sara S. Ermold, Miss Camilla B. Stahr, and Mrs. Martin W. Wilmer were guests of the luncheon.

Sympathy

The College and its friends extend their sincere sympathy to Howard Gushard, on the death of his father.

COMING ATTRACTION

Frey Wrigley and his ten-piece orchestra playing for — THE SOPH TUESDAY, MARCH 18

THOUGHT I HEARD YOU COMPLAINING SO MUCH ABOUT TONGUE-BITE IN YOUR PIPE

NOT ANY MORE! PRINCE ALBERT’S EXTRA MILDNESS SURE HAS PUT ME NEXT TO SMOKING JOY!

SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT CIGARETTE PAPERS TO PROTECT YOUR PIPE FROM TANNOYING ASHES.

The Independent Print Shop

Prints The Weekly and is equipped to do all kinds of COLLEGE Printing attractively.

Collegville, Pa.
Former Weekly Editor Transferred From North Penn Reporter to Bethlehem Globe-Times

Vernon Griff '38, editor of the Weekly last year, is now employed as a copy reader on the staff of the Bethlehem Globe-Times. He began his duties several weeks ago after having been a reporter for Lansdale's North Penn Reporter since last fall.

The duties of a copy reader include the reading of all reporters' copy, correcting it, cutting or lengthening it, writing a headline on it, and sending it to the composing room. Griff is one of two men on the Globe-Times' copy desk.

Students in Program for "World Day of Prayer"

"World Day of Prayer" was observed in Collegeville and vicinity Friday afternoon, February 24, at St. James Episcopal Church, Lansdale.

Urinson students who took part in the service were Jane Poling '39, Dorothea McCorlile 39, Betty Trout 40, and Betty Uninger '40.

See...THE NEW STANDARD "U" RING Orders taken at the...

BURDAN'S
ICE CREAM

Phone — Pottstown 816

Visit Your Neighborhood Tyvel Service Station for complete service and satisfaction.

PENN SERVICE OIL COMPANY
11 and Main Sts. Collegeville

WHAT'S YOUR WAY OF AVOIDING NERVE STRAIN?

A FREQUENT PAUSE TO LET UP - LIGHT UP A CAMEL!

SMOKERS FIND —

CAMELS NEVER JANGLE THE NERVES

THE URSINUS WEEKLY
The Perfect Combination calls the get... 

The Perfect Combination get the call... 

Chesterfields get the more and more smokers every day because of their refreshing mildness, better taste and pleasing aroma.

The perfect combination of Chesterfield's mild ripe American and aromatic Turkish tobaccos...the can't-be-copied blend...makes Chesterfield the cigarette that gives millions of men and women more smoking pleasure.

When you try them you will know why Chesterfields give more smoking pleasure, why they SATISFY.

Chesterfield

...the blend that can't be copied

...a HAPPY COMBINATION of the world's best cigarette tobaccos